
Powerstation Youth Centre

PowerStation offers a wide range of activities for young people aged 8 - 19 to engage in and
enjoy. This includes a number of age specific drop in sessions with a variety of themes and
workshops including: sports, music, cooking, health and wellbeing, art and much more.

Our youth club is open Wednesdays - Sundays. We offer a space to hang out with your mates
and a chance to get involved in some activities. During the School Holidays we offer free
activities for young people so keep checking up on what we have going on.

Young people have access to our Music Recording Facilities and Rehearsal Band Room
operated by our dedicated music engineer. PowerStation is currently developing its music offer
to also have a Live Recording space and is supporting young people in specialised music events
such as band nights and working towards performing at the AfC Youth Awards and other events.

Young people have access to our gym and sports hall. They can come and use the fully
equipped gym and a personal trainer for young people to incorporate exercise into their daily
routine and set goals for themselves.

We have an art studio which young people have full access to and the resources and equipment
in order to make art work to take home.

We also have specialist mentoring staff to discuss and support across areas of risk such as
mental health, sexual health, substance misuse and many others. Support of this nature is
provided on request and we always treat issues of this type with the care and sensitivity they
deserve.

Basic Details

Age of Users

From 5 To 19

Organiser and Contact Details

Organiser

Danielle Hutchinson

Email Address

danielle.hutchinson@achievingforchildren.org.uk

23
May

n/a
Powerstation Youth Centre, 121 Mortlake High Street. View map



Phone

07864 615077

Event Repeats

Repeats

This event repeats on the following dates:

23May
24May
25May
26May
27May
28May
29May
30May

Event reminders

You can send yourself a reminder email three days prior to events taking place. 'Powerstation
Youth Centre' is taking place on 23 May 2023.

Location Map


